
VINTAGE

The Vintage:

The Accolades:

The Winemaker:

1973

Warm to hot, dry.

1 Trophy,  11 Gold,  5 Silver,  7 Bronze

Peter Wall, David Zimmermann

Rich red brown with chocolate tawny hues.  Lifted fragrant sweet spicy fruit with some background volatility.  Still
obvious vanillan oak lift.  Medium bodied fruit sweetness with good firm fruit and oak tannins

WYNDHAM HILL SMITH
Wyndham was born in 1909, son of Walter “Tiger” Smith and brother
of Sidney and Donald.  A winemaker at heart, he spent his career in
Marketing and Sales, commencing as the Manager of the West
Australian branch in 1928. Wyndham was recalled to Yalumba,
Angaston in 1938 as Managing Director on the premature death of
brother, Sidney.  His flair for painting also extended to label design.
A competent sportsman, Wyndham had a consuming passion for horse
racing and hospitality, vocations that touched not only the people of
Yalumba but people from all walks of life.

The Label :

6 September 1989“The Lab” :

The Yalumba “Barrel Cellar” Tasting 1994:

The Tasting - Wine & Spirit Buying Guide 1979:
“Rather earthy type of wine with a big strong palate and good wood;  but the wood is a touch obtrusive and gives an
assertive firmness to the palate which tends to mask the fruit character.  The wine is lifted by the nice clean acid finish
but just lacks that fruit generosity needed to support the firm structure on the palate.  Not drinking as well as it did when it
was a young wine.”

Wyndham’s Blend Galway Vintage Reserve Claret.  “Vintaged from
selected Shiraz grown on our own Stockwell and Koorianda vineyards in the
Barossa Valley.  Matured in new Yugoslav oak quarter casks for 18 months.
Shows distinctive varietal nose and fine oak character.  An excellent wine, as
its Show awards illustrate, and will definitely improve on further cellaring.”

100% Barossa Valley Shiraz. 

Red brown, chocolate colour.  Estery and aromatic with VA lift.  Spicy sweet earthy Shiraz underneath.  Good sweet
chocolate palate tending to licorice and finishing with fine tannins.

The Yalumba “Barrel Cellar” Tasting November 2003:
Lifted aromas with a bubblegum note to the plum fruit and wood characters.  The oak is quite dominant on the
medium-bodied palate yet shows good flavour weight with attractive red fruits and soft, velvety tannins on the finish.  3
stars


